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Message From the Director
The IHV. Viruses. a.nd Cnncer

fitrere is an increasing connec-
I

I tion made in basic research
between viruses and cancer. IHV fac-
ulty are at the forefront ofthis research
today as this issue of Discowry
describes. From AlDS-associated can-
cer to cervical cancer, the Institute's
streamlined approach allows our
researchers to expedite research from
the laboratory to the patient.

In collaboration with the
Univenity of Maryland Medical
System's Greenebaum Cancer Center,
the Institute has created a Viral
Carcinogenesis Program to this effect.
We are trying to understand the mech-
anisms by which viruses cause tumors
and ultimately improve treatment in
vims-associated malignancies.

More specifically the goal is to con-
duct and analyze innovative clinical trials
of antiviral strategies desigrred from find-
ings generated in the laboratory firr the
treatment of several cancen whose
pathogenesis may be associated with viral
hctors. In keeping with our mission, the
object is to then take observations gener-
ated by clinical trials back to the lab for
continuing dissection of pathogenic
mechanisms and drug development.

Thefollnwing poges dzscibe some of oar
specif.c researclt areas within the Wral
C arc in og e n e sis Pr ogr a rn :

o It has been established that human
herpes virus 8 is necessary firr Kaposi's
sarcoma. a skin-cancer associated with
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HIV. But the contribution of HFIVS to
the pathogenesis of KS is not yet under-
stood. Researchers in the Basic Science
Division are approaching this challenge
from a few different directions.

r Rates of adult T-cell leukemia
(ATL), a blood and lymph gland cancer,
are rising in the Caribbean and proof that
it stems from a retrovirus (HTLV-I)

positions Institute researchers perfecdy to
search for a cure because ofour early his-
tory in the field. The blood test I and my
co-workers designed at the Iaboratory of
Tumor and Cell Biology at the National
Cancer Institute is the same test used to
suppress HTLV-I infection in the United
States. Epidemiologist Farley Cleghom is
working against the clock to implement
use of the test in the Caribbean.

r David Oldach of the IHV and the
Univenity of Maryland School of
Medicine is conducting research on
hepatitis C virus--a virus that can lead to
liver disease. Currendy scientiss are
unable to grow HCV in vitro,which is a
major hurdle in this research arena.
Oldach is working to understand why the
cells die in order to hopefirlly counter t}re
phenomenon and thus give the field the
development that it needs. V



What Causes KaPosi's Sarcoma?
Researchers Have the Suspects Lined'  Up and'  Are

Interrogat ing With Force

Tf 
-y 

disorde r has people scratch-

Iing their heads most at the IHV,

it's Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), 
" 

disease

that afflicts ten percent of HIV-I-

infected individuals and whose hall-

mark is purplish-red skin patches.

These lesions stem from overproduc-

tion of faulty blood vessels.

"Kaposi's is a fascinating tumor that

has many mysteries to it," said Robert

Gallo, Director of the IHV. fu he points

out, KS wears many has-it sometimes

has all the features of an invasive cancer,

but more often resembles a milder

growth disorder. And unlike most

tLlmors in which one cell type predomi-

nates, KS tumors are comprised of a

combination of cell types-predominant-

ly the cells that line blood vessels and

various white blood cells.

KS often only surfaces in people with

suppressed immune systems, yet for

some perplexing reason, it also crops up

in elderly )ewish men of Slavic origin, in

elderly Greek or Italian men, and in chil-

dren and aduls of both sexes in African

countries that hover around the equator.

"What makes this so fascinating," said

Gallo, "is what do all these groups have

in commonf "
A common feature alnong KS risk

groups could point to a common cause.

But the only thing shared by this modey

crew ofKS patiens is a recendy discov-

ered herpes virus called HHVS that is

perplexing in its own right. Although

HHVS is thought to afflict as many ten

percent of all people worldwide, a much

smaller percentage actually develops KS,

so clearly HFIV8 alone is not enough to

cause KS. In addition, in KS cells kept in

culture the virus mysteriously disappears,

even though the cells continue to resem-

ble a KS tumor. And HIV-I-infected

individuals are as much as 50,000 times

more likely to develop KS than tlose not

infected with HIV-a dramatic jump in

susceptibility. "Why does HIV make KS

enormously take oft" asks Gallo. "If it's

because of immune deficiency, why not

other tumors-why tiis particular onel "

To help solve that and other myster-

ies surrounding K, a number of IFIV

investigators are researching the disorder,

including Sandra Colombini, who is

studying how various white blood cells

and their growth factors may foster KS,

and Felipe Samaniego and Marvin Reitz'

who are exploring the genes and proteins

of HHVS and HIV that maY PlaY a role

in causing the disorder. The findings of

these researchers suggest KS could stem

from a virally induced persistent inflam-

mation of the blood vessels that leads to

their excessive and abnormal growth,

and eventually to the development of a

malignant tutnor.
The fundamental findings IHV

researchers are generating on KS are like-

ly to have a ripple effect in the cancer

field at large, especially considering KS is

a disorder characterized by excessive pro-

liferation of blood vessels-something

that all solid tumors need to grow and

prosper. Ifresearchers uncover lvhat caus-

es that excessive growth of blood vessels

and what compounds stop it, those same

compounds might be used to treat breast

or colon cancer cells, for example. Indeed,

compounds discovered by Gallo and the

IHVs )oseph Bryant and Yanto Lunardi-

Iskandar, while working on a KS animal

model, have already been shown to

markedly shrink KS lesions in patients and

restrict the growth of other kinds of can-

cers. (See Summer 1998 Disco'per!.)

Likely Suspects
The IH\rs story of KS research has

the flavor of a who-done-it rnystcry-a

number of likely biochemical suspects for

causing KS have been pinpointed, but

which of these will be definitively shown

to play a starring role in causing the disor-

der remains to be seen.

Colombini, for example, is higtrly sus-

picious of compounds known as inflam-

matory cytokines. These molecules give

offhoming and "divide and conquer" sig-

nals to white blood cells to activate them
(Continued on next Page)



( c or ttir t t r t' d Jtl, il prL'il o t $ pall L' )

irt ir pirrticullr sitc in thc boclr'.

I Ir flun Irrrtort' Lat()ki ncs crut rtlso tri ggcr

thc sproutir.rg of bkxrcl vcsscls.
(xrlombini cliscovercr-l inflanrmrrtorv

crtokincs :1rc prcsent in high ;lr.r.uur.rts ir.r

KS tunrors mcl thrrt thcv cln lxxrst thc

rur.rnrbcr of HH\rS r'ird p:rrticlcs prcscnt

in u'l.ritc bkxxl cclls, shich sl.rc h:rs

shos'n rrre the nrain cclls to hrlror

HHVS. She is currcntlv cxpkrdng u'hiclr

otokines are imlxrrturt in KS :rr-rci u'hich

cells drcv ciul ;rct up()n.
(llrrcs to \\'hirt nlilv bc trig,gcring,

such lirrgc-sc:rlc prorl,rction of influlml-

t()rv eat()kirles irrc lrcing proviclcc'l bv

Slnrlnicgo, uho is exploring horv rr pro-

tcin prrxltrcccl bv HIV- l, cdled Tlt,

misht ternr up nith HHVS to firstcr

trS. He h:rs shou n thrrt Tlt stimulitcs

thc production ()f inflirnrmrt(n'\'

crtokines md brxrsts thc nurnlrcr of

co1'rics of HHVS r'irus pirrticlcs in cell

culturcs. Hc dso h:rs cxpcrinrcntal cvi-

clcr.rcc thlt this protcin crur flip on thc

cellul:rr srvitch in enclothclill cclls rh:rt is

ficqucntlv usccl to triggcr gr<xvth of

ncn' bkxxi vcsscls.

Slnr:rtriego :rlso snsl'lccts thrrt iur

HHVS gcne, crrllccl Kl, is pir'otrl in

c:ursintl KS rurnorc. This gcnc's protcin

pr()duct rninrics thc reccptor thirt ircti-

virtes ccrtilin $ hitc bl<xxl cclls.

S;rnriuricso lus l hunch drirt Kl triggcrs

thc prolifl'ration of u'hitc blo<x1 cclls.

Thcsc cclls thcr-r qivc off inflirnrnratory

o'tokincs thrrt lxxrst pr<xlucrion of

HHVS lncl pnrmpt bkxxl vcsscls to

spr()ut llt dre KS tumor sitc. He hls

shosrr drlt s'hcn vou add Kl to cultures

of drc cells tl'r:rt linc bloocl vessels, drese

hurnllt cncft rdrclial cclls proliftrirte m()re.

He's nos' rrsscssinq u'hat h:rppcr-rs s'hcn

thc Kl gcnc is prrt  into nricc.

Mcirnu'l-rilc, Rcitz l-rls uncovcrccl

.rbolrt six ()thcr uenes in HHV.S drirt irrc

highlv suspcct bcclusc thev govcrn cell
qr()\\th or clcrrtlr-pr-r)ccsscs t.hat \\'hcn

sct il\\'rv trigger KS :urcl other tulnors.
"()nc dcllnsc rve lrlve .rg:r.iust :r virus is

to mlkc dre cclls infcctcd *ith dre virus

clie," said Reitz, urtl rs rr wirv of fighting

back "a nunrbcr of HHVS's genes arc

c'lcsigned t() keep cells tiom ciing. "

A'nodrcr HHVS uene prompts cclls

to clivic'lc, u'hilc scvcrd othcr gcncs put

out Protcins thirt rcscmblc chemokines-

lressenger moleculcs gencrrtccl b,v the

iurnturc systenl to clrau'u'hite blood

cclls to sites of infbction or injurr'. These

rvhitc l'rkxrci cclls cln not onlv hubor

HHVU, but cl'r also generlte inflamma-

torv rrTokjrtcs lc,rcling, orrcc ;.rgJrr to

more bkxxl vcsscl firrmatiul. S()mc ()i

HHVII's chcmokincs hirvc bccn shon'n

['rt'othcrs to stinrulirtc trkxxl vcsscl
qr()\\th in rurirnals. Rcitz hm llso uncor'-

crcri ln HHV8 gcnc dut rcscnrlrlcs ln

infhmurilt()rv c\'tokir-rc, calleci

Intcrleukin 6.

"I drink drese gcncs irrc inrlxrrturt

plal'crs in KS," saicl Rcitz, "but thinking

drcr"re so mcl knouing thc\"rc s() ilrc

nr'o tliflbrcnt drings." To hclp asscss the

rolc drcse gcnes migl'rt pl:rv in KS, Reitz

is using scnctic cnginccrine techniqucs

to slip drc individud lqcncs into rnicc tcr

scc u'hat cfllcts thcv have in thc minrals.

Rcsr,rlts liorn thcse experiments arc

expected over thc next Year or s().

Clearer Picture

lVhen all thesc lindings are pulled

toecther, ir clearcr picture of '$'hat n'right

cause KS-at lcast in HlV-inlbctcd indi-

vicluals-begins t() emcrge. This scenario

mirv be possiblc, for cxamplc: john Doe,

s'ho is inftctcd with both HIV-I and

HHV8, cuts himself u'hile shaving. This

nrir.ror injr,rrv drar,r's HHV8 -infected s,hite

bkx>d cells to drc site. Once there, the

excess of inflammatory c-wokines prompt-

ed bv HIV-1, HHV8, or bv the large

numbcrs of white blood cells induced by

these viruses, fbsters the production of

bl<nd vcssels. The cltokirres also enable

HHV8 to flourish md to possibly inlbct

the cells linir.rg tl.resc bloocl r'esscls. At this

point ir tclltale rcddish-pr.rrplc KS lcsion

mav surfacc on John Doc's ficc.

Evcnnrallri cnough HHVS gencs that

stinrulrtc blood vesscl fbrmation u.rd gor'-

crn cell death or division nrav bc acrivatcd

to trigger a full-bk>*'n maligTrurt tumor

to clcvekrp. Norr'dre KS lcsion mat'

l'rcconrc rr deaclh' invasive cancer.

"All thcsc fictors are likelv to be

inrportiurt," said Samuriego. "It mav not

be a sinrplc iursrvcr-likc ()ne gene gets

turnccl on lnc-l then \()u gct KS. You

neccl other gcnes to kccp thc rirus alivc

urcl clivicling, and to stinrulatc u'hitc

blood cells. But vou havc to start s()n1c-

n'here urcl u'e take things or-rc piccc at a

time and test thcm. "

Thc findings are just beglrning tt-r

solvc some of thc mvsteries surrounding

KS. But Samu-ricgo notcs, "thc attraction

of the fict that HHV8 causcs alnrost all

KS tumors is thcrc's s() many irspccts to

tl'ris virr.rs that thc ncxt hundred

rcscirrchcrs could u<rrk on dris same virus

urd cornc up rrith tlifllrcnt propcrtics,

some of u'hich u'ill contributc to thc pro-

ntotion of KS."

In otler u'ords, rcsearchers nrav be

scr:rtchins dreir herds about I(S fbr mul'

vcitrs t() c()me... v



Secchiero Works to Pinpoint
Viral Cause of Multiple Sclerosis
Researcher Sees Prornis ing Link Between MS

nnd Herpes Virus

Jn many wavs, the crippling nervous
Isystem disorder multiple sclerosis
(MS) behaves like a disease caused by a
virus: there are geographic hotspos
where it is particularly prevalent; moves
to or from those areas can influence a
person's risk of developing MS; and the

disorder is strikingly similar to those
caused by certain viral
infections in animals or
humans. For much of
this century conse-
quendy, researchers have
tried to pinpoint the
virus that causes MS.
Based on the panern of
MS infection that is seen
in people, such a virus
would commonly infect
children, persist in the
body after infection sub-
sides, and target cells of
both the nervous and
immune wstem.

Although several viruses have met
those criteria and been suggested as caus-
es for MS, none have yet to hold up
under scrutiny. A new contender that is

showing promise, however, is the herpes
virus HFIV-6. which causes childhood
roseola. Paola Secchiero of the IH\Ps
Division of Basic Science and Steven

Jacobson of the National Instirute of

Neurological Disorders and Stroke have
shown that people with relapsing-remit-
ting MS are much more likely to have
blood IgM antibodies for HHV-6 than
normal individuals. The researchers were

also able to detect the virus in the serum
samples taken from some MS patients,
yet unable to find it in normal individuals.

Once an initial infbction with HHV-6
subsides, the virus persiss in an inactive
state in a person's cells. lt is inniguing,
consequendy, that some of the same fac-

tors likely to prompt HFry-6 to become
active again, such as stress and infection
with another agent, are also linked to MS

flare-ups. The researchers are currendy
assessing if the presence of HHV-6 DNA

in serum and HHV-6 IgM antibody
levels correlate with a worsening of
MS symptoms.

Although Secchiero and facobson's
ftrdings support previous findings by oth-

ers that linked MS to HHV-6. more evi-
dence is needed before HHV-6 moves

definitively from the status of innocent

bystander to prime suspect in the cause of

MS. As Secchiero notes, "This study
keeps alive the possibility that HHV-6 is

linked to MS and suggests that it's time

to move on that." Y

Retroviral Leukemia Studied in the Caribbean
IHV is Mahing Hend.way Against  Virol
Carcinogenesis f ron Basic Resenrch to Publ ic Pol icy

-lh. 
surprising discoverv at the

I turn ofthe century that an
agent later shown to be a retrovirus
caused cancer in chickens launched a
search for a viral cause of human
cancers. Eventually, animal models
linked these agents to mammalian
cancers and fundamental molecular
research revealed the first oncogenes
and the enzyme, reverse uanscrip-
tase, needed to translate the RNA of
the virus to DNA for which Howard
Temin and David Baltimore received
the Nobel Prize.

However, there was great skepti-

cism in 1979 when Robert Gallo
reported the discovery of a human
retrovirus called human T-cell
leukemia virus type I (HTLV-I). In
fact Gallo's sentinel paper was reject-
ed by the Journol of Virology (Gallo

has the rejection letter framed in his

office) and published in the
Proceedings of the National Acad.erny
of Sciences. His discovery opened the
field of human retrovirology and the
door for the subsequent discovery of
a closely related virus, HTLV-II.

William Blattner, Director of the
Division of Epidemiology and

Prevention, played a key role in sci-
entific detective work which helped
link HTLV-I virus to a form of
human leukemia/lymphoma (can-

cer of the blood/lymph glands)

called adult T-cell leukemia (ATL).

And nearly twenty years later,
HTLV-l has been definitively
shown to cause ATL by several
researchers including Blattner and
his IHV colleague Farley Cleghorn.

Along with Courtenay
Bartholomew of the University of
West Indies School of Medicine in

Trinidad, Blattner and Cleghorn
established that HTLV- I is particu-

larly prevalent in the Caribbean,
(Continued. on page 8)
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Developing the Holy Grail:
Invest igator Focuses on Ovcrc0ming Major

Obstacle in Hepat i t is  C Virus Research

\ tr F.n you ask David Oldach, of the
V V lfffrs C[nical Research Division

and the Univenity of Maryland School
of Medicine what motivates him to
spend his rime doing painstaking
research on hepatitis C virus (HCV), he
cites the enorrnous burden that has bcen
attributed to this virus. " Hepatitis is a
dreadfi.r.l debilitating disease," he said.

Although vaccines and blood screen-
ing have substantially lowered the inci-
dence of hepatitis A and B, greater than
four million Americans are infected with
HCV. HCV infbction is chronic in most
individuals, arnong thcm the majority will
sullbr little if at all as a result of the dis-
ease. Howerer, up to 25 percent may
develop cirrhosis, leading in some to end-
stage lirrcr disease and/or hematoma.
HCV infection is now the leading cause
of liver disease resulting in transplantation
in *ris country.

A major stumbling block to making
pro€Fess in the fight against HCV is that
scientists have not been able to induce
cultured liver cells to replicate HCX/ con-
sistendy or at high copy numbers.
C,onsequendv. insuflicient quantities of
virus are available fbr use in research on
drug and vaccine development. Oldach

and colleagues, however, are exploring a
number of novel avenues fbr countering
that problem. "Wc'rc trving to make tools
and thc onc t<xrl that's abxrlutcl,v needed
is a methcxl firr gro*.ing HCY in vi*0.
The real home nur *'ill be making a ws-
tem where the virus can gro\\r robusdy "

Oldach and colleagues are punuing l
multi-pronged attack to develop such a
system, which he calls the Holv Gmil of
HCV research. In collaboration with a
Baltimore biotech firm, they will use
human cells liom livcrs that rvere reiected
for transplans to ass€ss what compounds
boost their abiliry to bc infected and pro-
duce large quantities of HCV.

But these cells only last two weeks
before they die unless they are tinkered
with in the lab so they can be grown in
cu.lture. Once they achieve the ability to
maintain themselres indelinitely in culture,
however, thev lose their abiliq'to be infbct-
ed with HCV. To get around this catch-
22, Oldach is taking biochemical snapshos
befbre and alier he changcs the cells lirrm
being ordinary lirer cells to those that c:rn
be ggown in culturc. He hopes to find dif-
fbrences indicating which compourds are
needed to restore the susceptibility of cul-
rurcd liver cells to HCV.

Because mice are not susceptible to
HCV infbction, Oldach is also nansplant-
ing human liver cells into specialized strains
of mice with hampered immune systems
that are unable to reject the transplanted
cells. Some strains to be examined are
genetically programmed to destroy ttreir
own liver cells as they mature, drus creat-
ing a potentially more available niche for
transplanted human cells. Currendy
humans, chimpanzees, and posibly tree
shrews are the only spccies known to sup-
port HCV infbction, but each are ttx)
expcnsivc to usc' fbr drug screening or vac-
cine rcscarch. An HCV mouse model con-
sequendy, lvould be a valuable addition.

Although these research projects have
just bcgun. results so lir are encouraging,
Oldach says-and he is anxious to get back
into the lab to get more. V
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ItbotnnlGnnt

Prisilla Furth (subcontract to thc Univenitv ol

Alabma fbr panicipation in ar NCl-lirndcd contract)'

$266,833 fbr rwo-1tu proictt, Motsr trIodtk.fbr

Clt cm o pr a, m ti v e k rc or i t tg

Gorge lrwis (Bi(^cctor Thcrnpcutics), $430'fi)0 fbr

three-ieu prcject, Doebpnurt of at HIV Vnccint Uitg

$,nthetic Geu Traufn

David Oldach (Man4md Dcpt. of drc Environmcnt),

$52,500 tbr equipmcnt as matching suppon ofa *rce-

vcr EPA-lindcd pr<>1cct, ECHOHAB DimJlagcllntc

Molccular Ecoh11-t.

Clirit Gnnt

David Oldach (NIH,/NIAII)), $149,000 tirr r nvo-rtu

project, Ncullcstick HCV Erposot Amnry Hcabh Cart

Worhtr.

Robert Rcdfield (Sirlyak Mcdichcm

Phmraccuticds/Quintilcs), supgrn tirr a clinicrl trial,

Plnsc IB Dor Rnrylt Sndv (+)- CalnnolLlt A.

Trainittg/Od*r Gmnt

William Blatms (subcontrrct to Clinical Trids mti

Sun'ss (irrpontion lor participation in m NIAII)-liurd-

cd contrrct). $950,196 fbr a tirc-t'cr proicct' Womnr

nnd lrJ-artsTiarmiwn Snul1 Stnistical nul Cliticnl
(hordinatiryl Centn

Pbi lanthroPic UPdate

With one quarter remaining in FY 99'

indicatior-rs are that thc IHV's philan-

thropic program rvill cxceed its goals

fbr the ycar. Having launched its phil-

anthropic program in thc summer of

1998. the IFfV stands to bring in well

over a half million dollars-not bad

fbr an institution that is less than three

years old.

IHV Commercial izst ion Mopes Forwtrd

tTh. IHV has executed a sPonsored

I research agreemcnt for vaccinc

testing with BioVector' a French com-

pany, and discussions are under way \r'i*l

another European vaccine company to

combine a technology developed at the

IHV with a technology they norv pos-

sess. This rvill include a significant

amount ofsponsored research at the

IHV. Discussions are also moving for-

ward to establish a corporate relation-

ship with a company wishing to

develop a test to detect Prions'
On a similar note, at the fanuarY 2l

meeting of the IHV's Board of Advisors,

members discussed oPtions regarding

commercialization of IHV technology.

Board Member Lt. Governor Kathleen

Kennedy-Townsend, who Plays an

expanded role in Maryland economic

developmeut, reiterated the value of the

Rme Danella (World AIDS Foudrtirn)' $70,000 fbr a

one-1'cu projcct, HIV/AI DS Risk-Rcd rtctiot I ntrt'tltiott

Jbr Prc-A.dobrent ntd Adobsunt Girk it the Bnlnnnl

fohn Iamben (World AIDS Foundation), $t10,000 tbr a

nrrr-yer projcct, ['rnertiort of HIV Prinntal

TiamLsion in Rio md Sao Patlo, Brazil

IF{V's intercst in local economics and

indicated perstlrtal interest in the subiect.

Also at the mecting, IHV staff

announced development of a proposal

to launch and spearhead a minoritY

clinical trials network to begin locally

and eventually move nationally.

The next Board meeting will be

held April 29, 1999.

Induction ofprogramnred cell t lcrth in lhposi's srr

coma cells bv preparations of humrn chorionic

gorrrdotropin.'J 
Natl Cencer Inst 1999 Jtn 20;91(2):135-43

Samaritllo F, Bryant lL, Liu N, Knrp JE'
Ssbicbi AL, Thierrt A, Lutnrdi-Iskatdnr T,

Gnllo RC

Extraccllular HIV-l Tat Protcin Up'Rcgulrtes thc

Fixprcssion ol'Surl 'rcc CXC'Chcnlokint Rcccptor 4

in Rcsting CD4+ T Cells

J Immunol 1999 Feb 15;162(4):2427-2431
Scccbicro 4 Ztlla D, Cnpitnni S, Gallo RC'

Znuli G

'' Rcal Timc " poh mcrasc chrin rcrction.

Gtstroenvrology I 999 Mar; I I 6 ( 3 ) : 763-4

Oldacb D

3.9 million Antcricurs havc chronic liver

discasc.
Expers estimate that as many as 24 mil-

lion Americans are infected with HPV.

Kaposi's sarcoma is the leading causc of

cancer among men and the second leading

causc of cancer among women in Uganda'

Zambia, and Zimbabwe.



b Gray
Hits the Pnveruent to

helped othen make their mark in history
Gray tries to be there to nudge that
potential along. "Sometimes people can
get into positions where individually they
can make a great difference," he said,

"but sometimes they can make a differ-
ence simply by helping others make that
difference. " V



Cleghorn, who is currendy working
with several Caribbean nations to
institute measures that lower the risk
of transmitting HTLV- I.

Blattner and Cleghorn are now
trying to define the role of HTLV-I
in disease by measuring levels of virus
using techniques developed by collab-
orators at the National Cancer
Institute. The research indicates that
level of virus may be correlated with
disease occurrence. Ultimately, antivi-
ral treatment that lowers viral level
may facilitate treatments for this
largely fatal disease..

Worldwide, approximately nventy
percent ofcancers are caused by virus-
es. "Although ATL is a relatively rare
cancer, research on HTLV-l provides
a model for understanding the mech-
anisms of viral carcinogenesisr" says
Blattner. "Such insights are vital to
unlocking cancer's secrets. And the
Institute's expanding vird oncology
research program, a partnership with
the University of Maryland's
Greenebaum Cancer Center, inte-
grates a multidisciplinary approach of
basic and epidemiologic research. " v

lnstitute of Human Virology

a center of the

University of Maryland Biotechnology lnstitute

725 W. Lombard Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

il and affiliated with

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
MEDICAL CENTER
ve ftub t dledh uJ. EEry Dat

Retroviral Leukemia, Cont.
and documented that it.causes about
half of all cases of non-Hodgkin
lymphoma there. The team also
helped establish the role of HTLV-I
as the cause ofa nervous system dis-
order similar to multiple sclerosis,
called Tropical Spastic Paraparesis.
Their studies demonsuated that
HTLV-I is uansmitted through
breast milk, blood products, and
sexual contact, providing the basis
for recommendations from the
United States Public Health Service
for preventing HTLV-I infection
and counseling those infected.
Among the Public Health Service's
recommendations was the require-
ment for blood bank screening for
HTLV-I employing the HIV blood
test d€veloped in Gallo's laboratory.

While HTLV-I is screened in the
U.S. blood supply, many countries in
the developing world cannot afford

such testing.
"Eliminating HTLV-l in the blood

supply would be very important to the
countries in the Caribbean." said


